SCHOLARSHIP ANNOUNCEMENT

Full scholarship for international graduate students currently envolved in scientific or technical fields of study at one of partner universities of NUST «MISIS»

Eligibility:
- English-speaking international graduate students who are currently pursuing a degree in an engineering or technical field of study at their home university (partner institution of NUST MISiS) and would like to study for one or two semesters at the National University of Science and Technology "MISiS".
- The list of eligible master's programs includes: Advanced Materials Science; Advanced Metallic Materials and Engineering; Computer Vision; Inorganic Nanomaterials; Multicomponent Nanostructured Coatings; Nanofilms; Nanotechnology and Microsystems; Quantum Physics for Advanced Materials Engineering. More information about the programs can be found on our international master's program page. http://en.misis.ru/academics/programs/

Scholarship benefits:
- A tuition waiver to NUST MISiS
- Priority to rooms in student residence halls and reduced boarding fees
- Funds amounting to 23,000 rubles per month

All documents must be submitted via email to mp@misis.ru with the subject heading “International Student Scholarship Program_Last aname_First name” by 01 April 2015. For more information please visit our website: http://en.misis.ru/Scholarships/exchange/.

Information about NUST MISiS:
The National University of Science and Technology MISiS is a leading Russian technological university and research center located in Moscow, Russia. In 2014 NUST MISiS was ranked among the top 100 universities in the BRICS countries by QS. Our areas of expertise in technical fields include Materials Science, Physics, Nanotechnology, Metallurgy and Mining.

A full-tuition scholarship plus stipend are offered through the federal government-sponsored Program to increase NUST MISiS competitiveness among the world leading scientific educational centers.